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Hybridization between genetically
modified Atlantic salmon and wild brown
trout reveals novel ecological interactions

Krista B. Oke†, Peter A. H. Westley‡, Darek T. R. Moreau} and Ian A. Fleming

Department of Ocean Sciences, Ocean Sciences Centre, Memorial University of Newfoundland, St John’s,
Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada A1C 5S7

Interspecific hybridization is a route for transgenes from genetically modified

(GM) animals to invade wild populations, yet the ecological effects and poten-

tial risks that may emerge from such hybridization are unknown. Through

experimental crosses, we demonstrate transmission of a growth hormone

transgene via hybridization between a candidate for commercial aquacul-

ture production, GM Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and closely related wild

brown trout (Salmo trutta). Transgenic hybrids were viable and grew more

rapidly than transgenic salmon and other non-transgenic crosses in hatch-

ery-like conditions. In stream mesocosms designed to more closely emulate

natural conditions, transgenic hybrids appeared to express competitive dom-

inance and suppressed the growth of transgenic and non-transgenic (wild-

type) salmon by 82 and 54 per cent, respectively. To the best of our knowledge,

this is the first demonstration of environmental impacts of hybridization

between a GM animal and a closely related species. These results provide

empirical evidence of the first steps towards introgression of foreign trans-

genes into the genomes of new species and contribute to the growing

evidence that transgenic animals have complex and context-specific inter-

actions with wild populations. We suggest that interspecific hybridization

be explicitly considered when assessing the environmental consequences

should transgenic animals escape to nature.
1. Introduction
The production of genetically modified (GM) plants and animals has prompted

considerable debate surrounding the environmental and ecological conse-

quences should they escape [1,2]. The majority of research has assessed the

performance of such organisms and their potential interactions with conspeci-

fics and other species under experimental conditions [3–6]. In both plants and

animals, the potential ecological risks are modulated by the reproductive capa-

bilities of the transgenic organism, the fitness effects of the transgene and the

potential for interbreeding with wild conspecifics. Parallel with these risks is

that of introgression into gene pools of closely related species, especially

between species that hybridize naturally [7]. Natural hybridization rates of

wild, non-transgenic organisms are facilitated by reductions in reproductive

barriers associated with mating behaviour; this has been observed in the trans-

locations and invasions of species [8,9], including following release or escape

of strains that have been exposed to domestication selection [10–12]. Success-

ful artificial transgenic hybridization between two species of loach (genus

Misgurnus) has been reported, yet these species are not known to hybridize

naturally [13]. In contrast to plants [14], the potential ecological consequences

of interspecific hybridization involving transgenic animals are unknown.

Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), a candidate for growth-enhancing transgenic

biotechnology for commercial production, hybridizes naturally with closely

related brown trout (Salmo trutta). Natural levels of hybridization rarely

exceed 1 per cent [15], yet translocations, as well as escapes and introductions

of domesticated salmon [16–18], can increase rates to as much as 41 per cent
& 2013 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
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[17]. Hybridization between Atlantic salmon and brown trout

is asymmetric, where the maternal origin of the hybrids

varies among regions. The maternal species is predominately

salmon within the natural geographical range of sympatry,

while it is trout in areas where the species have come into sec-

ondary contact ([19] and references therein). Despite such

regional differences, mortality prior to exogenous feeding is

higher among hybrid offspring of trout mothers relative to

hybrids with salmon mothers [19,20]. Given these biological

patterns, we hypothesized that the transgene may further

affect the outcome of hybridization, especially in terms of

hybrid viability and hybrid growth rates.

Here we test the potential for transgene exchange through

interspecific hybridization between transgenic Atlantic salmon

and brown trout and whether this would generate novel

ecological interactions. To do so, we created a series of exper-

imental crosses and reared the offspring in both hatchery-like

conditions and contained stream mesocosms designed to

more closely emulate nature. These crosses and subsequent

rearing experiments were designed to test: (i) whether the

transgene can be transmitted into hybrid offspring via artifi-

cial mating; (ii) the survival of hybrid offspring; (iii) the

phenotypic expression of the transgene in hybrids, particularly

in relation to that observed in transgenic salmon; and (iv) the

effect of direction of hybridization (i.e. whether the mother

was a salmon or a trout) on phenotypic expression of the trans-

gene. We used salmon hemizygous for the transgene, which

enabled us to compare full sibling transgenic and non-trans-

genic hybrids (i.e. largely control for parental and other non-

random genetic effects). Subsequently, to investigate potential

ecological consequences of such hybridization, we undertook

a replicated experiment to (v) quantify the effects of the pres-

ence of transgenic hybrids (from both maternal origins) on

the growth of non-transgenic (henceforth referred to as wild-

type) and transgenic salmon in stream mesocosms under

food-limited conditions.
2. Material and methods
(a) Experimental fishes
Experimental crosses (see the electronic supplementary material,

table S1) were produced using milt and ova from wild brown

trout, wild Atlantic salmon and growth hormone (GH) transgenic

Atlantic salmon. Wild salmon were captured from the Exploits

River, Newfoundland, Canada, and trout from the Rennie’s

River, Newfoundland. Gametes from GH transgenic salmon [21]

were provided by AquaBounty Farms (PEI, Canada). The gene

construct used was a chimeric GH construct (opAFP-GHc2; EO-

1a line) that has been shown to greatly enhance growth [21],

reduce reproductive performance among precocious mature

males [22] and increase risk-taking foraging behaviours [23,24]

in transgenic individuals. However, such phenotypic changes are

known to be heavily influenced by gene–environment inter-

actions [25,26]. The wild populations used in our experimental

crosses were numerically large with no indications of inbreeding

depression or low heterozygosity, and unaffected by the poten-

tially confounding influences of domestication selection for

growth [27]. The transgenic salmon were hemizygous, with a

dominant transgene on a single chromosome that is inherited in

classic Mendelian proportions [28]. Thus, families with a trans-

genic parent are expected to consist of ca. 50 per cent transgenic

and 50 per cent wild-type offspring.

Logistical constraints on the availability and quality of trans-

genic sperm and ova limited the number of crosses created.
Initial plans to conduct a full-factorial half-sibling breeding

design were not practical because of trauma to many gametes

during shipment. Instead, seven experimental groups of fishes

were available for comparisons: (i) six families of brown trout;

(ii) seven families of Atlantic salmon (including wild-type and

transgenic individuals); (iii) four families of hybrids from

brown trout mothers (including wild-type and transgenic indi-

viduals, henceforth referred to as BT hybrids); and (iv) two

families of hybrids from Atlantic salmon mothers (including

wild-type and transgenic individuals, henceforth referred to as

AS hybrids). To fully utilize the available gametes, four half-

sibling families (two of the AS hybrid families were half-siblings

with two separate salmon families) were created where gametes

from two transgenic females were split to create two crosses each.

Similarly, one brown trout male was also used in two separate

crosses, bringing half-sibling families to six. (See the electronic

supplementary material, table S1 for more information.)

(b) Transmission and phenotypic expression in
hatchery-like conditions

To test for GH transgene transmission into salmon-trout hybrid

offspring and to compare survival and phenotypic expression

among experimental groups, 60 haphazardly selected individ-

uals from each family were reared from the start of exogenous

feeding (late March 2009) for ca. 100 days. Each family was

reared in separate 25 l circular tanks, one tank per family.

Fishes were fed a commercial dry feed (Corey Feed Mills, Freder-

icton, NB, Canada) continuously during daylight hours with

automatic feeders (Lifegard Aquatics, Cerritos, CA, USA). Feed-

ing was at satiation levels, with the weight of feed equivalent to

ca. 4–6% of total biomass within a tank, which was adjusted

periodically (ca. monthly) to account for changes in biomass

resulting from growth and mortality. Photoperiod (controlled

by automatic light timers) and water temperatures represented

ambient conditions throughout the experiment. Mortalities

(n ¼ 216) were removed daily and every second mortality was

screened for the presence of the transgene (see below).

At the start of the experiment, we quantified body mass

(0.01 g) and length (0.01 mm) from 30 random individuals per

family (except in one BT hybrid and Atlantic salmon family

where n ¼ 16 and n ¼ 17, respectively) and genotyped 363 indi-

viduals that had a transgenic parent. After 100 days of rearing,

we re-sampled individuals for length and weight and genotyped

ca. 50 per cent of the surviving individuals (n ¼ 360) following

completion of the stream mesocosm experiment.

(c) Stream mesocosm environment
To test the competitive effects of hybrids on Atlantic salmon, we

compared the growth rates of juvenile salmon in the presence

(sympatry) or absence of hybrids (allopatry) in stream mesocosms

(2.61 � 0.25 m; see Moreau et al. [29] for detailed description) over

a period of ca. 30 days starting in mid-July. These mesocosms, con-

tained within the laboratory, were designed to more closely

approximate natural conditions. In contrast to inanimate dry

feed, fishes were fed 20.0 g of live Artemia nauplii per day (dry

cyst weight, roughly 300 000 hatched individuals, shared among

the 12 mesocosms) from drip feeders, spread over two feedings.

Previous experiments using these mesocosms with the same

food delivery system and where food levels were quantified

suggest that food levels in the present study were probably repre-

sentative of a food-limited environment of a natural stream [29].

Substrate of variable sizes and colours were added and uni-

directional current forced individuals to hold position in the

current as they would do in nature. Moreover, we observed charac-

teristic territorial behaviour common in wild individuals [30],

whereas density in the hatchery tanks precluded territoriality.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Thus, we consider the mesocosms to reflect ‘semi-natural’ con-

ditions compared to the hatchery-like environment.

The mesocosm experiment started immediately following the

100 days in hatchery-like conditions. The sympatric treatments

consisted of salmon (n ¼ 12) with either BT hybrids or AS

hybrids (n ¼ 12). Both sympatric treatments and the allopatric

treatment (n ¼ 24 salmon) were replicated four times. Fishes

were selected haphazardly for inclusion in the mesocosm exper-

iment, anaesthetized and measured for initial fork length (mm;

via digital photography using a Nikon D300 SLR with a

60 mm macro lens and IMAGEJ software) and initial weight

(0.001 g). They were then individually marked with a passive

integrated transponder tag (8 mm Biomark, Boise, ID, USA)

and assigned to the experimental mesocosms after a 24 h

period of recovery. We controlled for possible family effects by

distributing families evenly among mesocosms. Within families,

individuals were assigned to experimental streams without

knowledge of their genotype, and screening for the presence of

the transgene was performed following the experiment. Mortal-

ities were recorded (2.1% of salmon, spread among streams),

removed and replaced with a live individual from the same

family to maintain densities. Growth rates of replacement

fishes were excluded from analyses.

All fish sampling was performed under mild anaesthesia

with MS-222 (Western Chemical, Inc., Ferndale, WA, USA). At

the termination of the experiment, all fishes were euthanized

with an overdose of MS-222.
(d) Genetic screening
We determined individual genotypes as transgenic or wild-type

using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) protocol modified

from Deitch et al. [31]. Briefly, DNA was extracted from air-dried

fin tissue (stored in 95 per cent ethanol at 2208C) with 50–200 ml

of 10 mM NaOH. Samples were placed in a boiling water bath for

10 min, placed on ice for 2 min and then centrifuged at 10

000 rpm for 2 min at 48C. PCRs were performed using recombinant

Taq DNA polymerase (Fermentas International, Inc., Burlington,

Ontario, Canada) and primers 2653F (50-GCTCTTCAACATC

GCGGTCA-30) and 2654R (50-ATATGGAGCAGCTTCAGGAC).

These reactions (50 ml) contained 2 ml DNA, Taq DNA polymerase

(2.5 U), the manufacturer’s Taq Buffer with KCl (1� final concen-

tration), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs and 0.2 mM each of

forward and of reverse primer. Thermocycling conditions consisted

of 35 iterations of 948C for 1 min, 608C for 1 min and 728C for 1 min.

PCRs (25 ml) were analysed using 2 per cent agarose gel electro-

phoresis with a visual comparison of bands using a DNA size

marker. The presence of a 207 bp band was taken as diagnostic of

the transgenic genotype [31].
(e) Data analyses
(i) Transmission and phenotypic expression
We used counts of mortalities as the response variable and exper-

imental cross as a fixed categorical factor in a generalized linear

model (GLM) with Poisson error structure to test for differences

in mortality among crosses. Significance was assessed with an

F-test to account for overdispersion. To test whether mortality

occurred randomly with respect to genotype, we compared the

probability of a dead individual being either transgenic or

wild-type against a binomial distribution (0.5 probability of

success/failure) using binomial tests.

We used a general linear mixed model (GLMM) to test for

differences in growth among experimental cross and genotype.

Models were formulated with experimental cross as a fixed cat-

egorical factor and genotype (transgenic or wild-type) nested in

a random family factor. As individuals were too small to effi-

ciently mark at the start of the experiment, we based analyses
on family averages. Tukey post-hoc tests on experimental cross

and genotype were conducted using the ‘multcomp’ package

in R [32].

Growth rates were standardized (V) to account for differences

in initial size among groups (see the electronic supplementary

material, table S2) following Ostrovsky [33]:

V ¼ ðMt
2 �Mt

1Þ � ðt � timeÞ�1;

where M2 and M1 are final and initial size, respectively, time is

the growth interval and t is the species-specific allometric coefficient

for the relationship between growth rate and size. We set t¼ 0.310

and 0.308 for salmon and trout, respectively, based on experimen-

tally determined values from the literature ([34], reviewed by

[30]). Failing to account for size differences altered interpretation

of growth among groups (see the electronic supplementary material,

table S3).

(ii) Stream mesocosm environment
Similar to above, we used a GLMM to test for differences in juven-

ile salmon growth among treatments. Treatment (three levels:

allopatric treatment [salmon only control], and two types of sym-

patric treatments [BT hybrids and AS hybrids]) and genotype (two

levels: transgenic or wild-type) were included as fixed factors, with

mesocosm as a random effect nested within treatment to account

for potential tank effects and non-independence of growth rates.

Interaction terms between treatment and genotype were tested

and removed when non-significant; other factors were interpreted

individually. Tukey’s HSD tests were used to interpret growth

differences among treatments.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to investigate if

juvenile growth rate in the mesocosms differed between trans-

genic and non-transgenic salmon and hybrids. Specifically, we

assessed standardized growth as a function of genotype, cross

(salmon or hybrid) and their interaction set as fixed factors. All

analyses were performed in R [35].
3. Results
(a) Transmission, viability and growth enhancement
PCR analysis confirmed successful transmission of the trans-

gene into hybrid offspring of Atlantic salmon and brown

trout, and was reflected in body size differences among

groups after ca. 100 days of feeding (figure 1). Of the 363

individuals screened at the start of the experiment, 43

per cent of individuals tested positive for the transgene.

Among the families of hybrids with salmon mothers (AS

hybrids; n ¼ 60 screened) and hybrids with trout mothers

(BT hybrids; n ¼ 106 screened), 37 and 42 per cent of individ-

uals, respectively, were transgenic. Only the AS hybrid

group differed significantly from expectations of 50 per cent

transgene transmission (x2
1 ¼ 4:6, p ¼ 0.03).

In laboratory conditions, rates of mortality differed signifi-

cantly among experimental groups. BT hybrids died at higher

rates (45%) than salmon, trout and AS hybrids (14, 11 and 6%,

respectively; electronic supplementary material, figure S1;

Poisson GLMM, p , 0.001), while mortality rates of the latter

three did not differ from each other ( p . 0.1). The direction

of hybridization appeared to influence transgenic viability;

57 per cent of AS hybrid mortalities (n ¼ 7; binomial test,

p ¼ 1) were transgenic, whereas only 27 per cent of BT

hybrid mortalities were transgenic (n ¼ 55; binomial test,

p , 0.001). Lower mortality of transgenic compared to wild-

type siblings was detected in every family of BT hybrids (i.e.

69, 82, 77 and 68% of mortalities were wild-type individuals

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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in four families). In summary, the patterns of mortality within

BT hybrid crosses indicate that transgenic BT hybrids died at

statistically lower rates than their wild-type siblings, although

the mortality rate of transgenic BT hybrids (24%) was still

greater than that experienced by transgenic AS hybrids (7%).

Growth rates differed among experimental crosses and

genotypes after ca. 100 days of rearing (figure 2). For brevity,

we report growth in body mass because analyses based on

length metrics yielded similar interpretations (see the electronic

supplementary material, tables S2 and S3). One family of BT

hybrids had insufficiently few surviving individuals (n ¼ 12)

and were excluded from further analyses. GLMMs revealed
significant differences in growth among crosses ( p , 0.001)

and between transgenics and wild-types ( p , 0.001). Among

wild-type individuals, growth of trout (1.7%) and AS hybrids

(1.6%) were significantly faster than that of BT hybrids (1.4%)

and salmon (1.5%; p , 0.01). The transgene resulted in faster

growth relative to wild-type counterparts in all cases (figure 2

and see the electronic supplementary material, table S3). Trans-

genic AS (2.1%) and BT (2.1%) hybrids grew significantly faster

than transgenic salmon (1.9%, p , 0.01). Differences in growth

were not consistent with density-dependent effects, as no

relationship between mortality rates in tanks and growth rates

was detected (ordinary least squares, p ¼ 0.87, r2 ¼ 0).
(b) Stream mesocosm environment
Hybrids suppressed the growth (% change in mass day21) of

both transgenic and wild-type juvenile salmon in stream

mesocosms (figure 3; electronic supplementary material,

table S4). Results for growth based on changes in length

(mm day– 1) and condition factor (103 � weight length23)

were congruent (see the electronic supplementary material,

table S5). An experimental error in identifying one family

resulted in all replicates of the AS hybrid sympatric treatment

containing eight hybrids and 16 salmon, rather than the

intended 12 of each. Despite this, growth of both transgenic

and wild-type juvenile salmon was significantly lower in

sympatric treatments compared to allopatric treatments

(GLMM, p , 0.001; figure 3). In sympatric treatments, wild-

type salmon growth rate in mass was reduced by 54 per

cent whereas transgenic juvenile salmon growth was reduced

by 82 per cent compared to allopatric treatments. Similar

growth rates between the sympatric treatments indicated

that hybrid maternal origin did not affect the growth of

juvenile salmon, despite a difference in the proportion of

hybrids present between treatments (GLMM, p ¼ 0.87;

figure 3). Growth rates of juvenile transgenic and wild-type

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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salmon differed in both the allopatric and sympatric treat-

ments (figure 3). Transgenic salmon had lower growth rates

than wild-type salmon in all treatments (GLMM, p , 0.001).

Transgenic AS and BT hybrids grew 86 and 87 per cent

faster than transgenic salmon in the same treatments, while

wild-type salmon and wild-type hybrids grew at comparable

rates (figure 4a,b). Specifically, we observed a marginally

non-significant genotype�cross interaction in the AS hybrid

sympatric treatment (ANOVA, p ¼ 0.051; figure 4a) and a sig-

nificant interaction in the BT hybrid sympatric treatment

(ANOVA, p ¼ 0.023; figure 4b).
4. Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study demonstrat-

ing transmission and ecological consequences from interspecific

hybridization between a GM animal and a naturally hybridiz-

ing species. These data confirm successful transmission of a

GH transgene into interspecific hybrid offspring, marking

the successful first steps towards potential introgression of the

transgene into the gene pool of another species. Transgenic

F1 hybrids expressed the enhanced growth phenotype; how-

ever, the direction of hybridization affected transgenic hybrid

viability. The effect of the transgene on juvenile growth was

environmentally dependent, with transgenic individuals grow-

ing faster than their wild-type counterparts in hatchery-like

conditions, but slower in stream mesocosms. Juvenile transgenic

hybrids suppressed the growth of both transgenic and wild-

type juvenile salmon in stream mesocosms. Taken together,

these findings suggest that complex competitive interactions

associated with transgenesis and hybridization could have

substantial ecological consequences for wild Atlantic salmon

should they ever come into contact in nature.

Considerable differences in offspring survival were

observed between genotypes (transgenic or wild-type) and

among species groups (Atlantic salmon, brown trout, AS

hybrids or BT hybrids) during early rearing in hatchery
conditions. BT hybrids, whether transgenic or not, had

higher mortality than all other groups, as has been observed

previously [19,36]. Surprisingly, the transgenic BT hybrids

had consistently lower mortality than their wild-type sib-

lings, a pattern not seen in the AS hybrids. The underlying

mechanism for this apparent interaction between transgen-

esis and hybrid maternal origin remains unclear. One

possible explanation would be that transgenic BT hybrids

died at higher rates during the egg and larval stages (prior

to the start of the experiment); however, this seems unlikely

as the number of transgenic BT hybrids at the start of the

experiment was not significantly different than 50 per cent

expectations. By contrast, AS hybrids differed significantly

from 50 per cent expectations at the start of the experiment,

although transgenic and non-transgenic siblings died at

equal probabilities.

Results indicated that transgensis could combine with

hybridization to result in rapid growth, but heterosis, or

hybrid vigour, was not apparent in juveniles. Transgenic AS

hybrids and transgenic BT hybrids expressed the enhanced

growth phenotype and grew faster than other groups in hatch-

ery conditions, including transgenic salmon. However, the

brown trout groups grew faster than wild-type hybrid groups,

a pattern that is inconsistent with heterosis at this life stage.

Wild-type BT hybrids and wild-type salmon juvenile growth

rates were not significantly different, but transgenic BT hybrids

grew significantly faster than transgenic salmon. Taken

together, these data suggest that growth may be influenced by

complex interactions between transgenesis and hybridization.
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To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study report-

ing a competitive advantage of transgenic interspecific

hybrids over a parent species. Although hybridization with

non-native species is often an important conservation concern

[37,38], studies that quantify the ecological effects of non-

transgenic hybrids on sympatric parent species are rare (but

see [39,40]). Juvenile brown trout have demonstrated com-

petitive dominance over juvenile Atlantic salmon, and can

reduce salmon growth rates in stream mesocosms ([41] and

references therein). If hybrids are of intermediate dominance,

this may have contributed to decreased salmon growth rates.

Although both hybrid genotypes were present in the meso-

cosms, we suggest that the observed decrease in salmon

growth was predominately owing to transgenic rather than

wild-type hybrids. Owing to chance and differential survival

during the first 100 days of rearing, transgenic hybrids were

on average more common in mesocosms than wild-type

hybrids (on average, 64% of the hybrids in sympatric treat-

ments were transgenic). We consider a greater influence of

transgenic hybrids to be likely as transgenic salmon have

higher foraging motivation than non-transgenics [23,24],

which can affect access to food, growth and survival for non-

transgenic salmon [5,42]. Increased foraging motivation is

also probably manifested in transgenic hybrids, compounding

any competitive advantage hybrids may have over salmon.

Correspondingly, we observed higher growth of transgenic

hybrids over transgenic salmon in the same treatments.

In contrast to the hatchery-like conditions, the stream meso-

cosms were food limited, which may explain some of the

differences observed between salmon genotypes in response

to hybrids. Transgenic salmon grew less and incurred a greater

reduction in mass growth (82%) than wild-type salmon (54%) in

the presence of hybrids. This is consistent with previous studies

on GH transgenic coho salmon [5,24] and GH-implanted Atlan-

tic salmon [43], where these fish perform poorly relative to their

wild-type counterparts in natural or semi-natural conditions

(but see [29]). Although growth in general was low, it was

within the range observed elsewhere [30]. In this study, the

decreased growth of transgenic relative to wild-type juveniles

was probably owing to their higher metabolic demands

[44] in combination with limited food availability and warm

water temperatures (mean 16.9+2.58C during the experiment).

Regardless of the mechanism, our observations of reduced

growth of transgenic salmon in stream mesocosms but

increased growth in hatchery-like conditions contribute to evi-

dence suggesting a complex, dynamic interplay between

transgenic growth potential and the environment [25,26].

Several caveats are worthy of discussion. First, the

number of hybrid families for the two cross directions used

in analyses was small, owing to logistical constraints on the

availability of transgenic gametes. Family and cross effects

were difficult to completely disentangle in the hatchery-like

environment; we observed less variation in growth within

families of brown trout and BT hybrids than among crosses,

but greater variation within families of AS hybrids and

Atlantic salmon. However, our results from the mesocosms

are independent of potential parental influence as families

were equally distributed among treatments. Thus, we inter-

pret the differences in growth among crosses and the

ecological consequences of sympatric rearing of transgenic

hybrids on salmon to not be primarily the result of family

effects. Second, only the juvenile stage was examined and it

is possible that competitive relationships or the impact of
the transgene in the reproductive life stage in hybrids

would have yielded different interpretations of their perform-

ance and viability. Even so, the juvenile life stage is known to

be a critical period influencing the dynamics of salmon popu-

lations [30]. Third, we focused on the ecological interactions

of transgenic hybrids on only one parent species, Atlantic

salmon. A lack of hybrids precluded mesocosm experiments

with the trout parental species; however, exhaustive risk

assessments concerning transgenic interspecific hybridization

ought to explore interactions with both parent species and

other species as well [2].

(a) Implications and conclusions
We report that a foreign transgene that conveys remarkable

growth advantage was successfully transmitted from GM

Atlantic salmon and expressed in F1 interspecific salmon �
brown trout hybrids. It remains unclear, however, whether

the transgene could have successfully invaded the brown

trout genome through viable backcrosses to the trout parental

species. Despite an observed successful first step, several lines

of evidence from the literature combine to suggest that intro-

gression of the transgene into the brown trout genome via

backcrossing is unlikely. First, the reproductive abilities of

transgenic salmonids are reduced compared to non-transgenic

fishes [22,45,46]. Second, low natural rates of hybridization [15]

and poor hybrid survival [19,36] further reduce the likelihood

of transgene introgression into the brown trout genome.

On the other hand, poor reproductive capacity of captive

salmonids improves following wild exposure [45,47–49], and

the reproductive behaviour of transgenic salmonids in truly

wild environments is unknown. Additionally, increased rates

of salmon–trout hybridization have occurred in areas with

high rates of escaped farmed or stocked heterospecific

individuals ([12,15–18], but see [50]) and this has contributed

to the introgression of trout genes into salmon populations

and vice versa [12]. Third, only experimental backcrosses of

hybrids to the salmon parental species have produced viable

offspring [51,52], although evidence from wild systems

suggests that hybrid backcrosses to trout can be viable [12].

Fourth, transgene introgression into the trout genome requires

that a functionally intact transgene be included in the see-

mingly limited genetic material transferred into backcrossed

offspring [12].

Despite the apparent low probability for genetic introgres-

sion into the brown trout genome, the ecological consequences

of decreased salmon growth in the presence of transgenic

hybrids indicate that hybridization is relevant to risk assess-

ments. Although transgenic hybrids would probably be rarer

in the wild than in our experiment, our results indicate that

transgenic hybrids have a competitive advantage over

salmon in at least some semi-natural conditions. Still, it is

entirely unclear whether this would be observed in truly

wild environments. If this advantage is maintained in the

wild, transgenic hybrids could detrimentally affect wild

salmon populations. Ultimately, we suggest that hybridization

of transgenic fishes with closely related species represents

potential ecological risks for wild populations and a possible

route for introgression of a transgene, however low the

likelihood, into a new species in nature.

Fish care followed the Canadian Council on Animal Care guidelines
and was approved by Memorial University’s Institutional Animal
Care Committee (AUP 09-03-IF).
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